Directions to Yashwantrao Chavan Academy Of Dvlpt Admn
Raj Bhavan Complex, Baner Road, Near Pune University, Aundh, Pune,
Maharashtra 411007 - 020 25608000

168 km – about 2 hours 27 mins

Do not worry if the driver follows a somewhat different route to get out of the airport and eventually get onto the Mumbai Pune Expressway. YASHDA is located on your left as you go on Baner Road. It comes after the Sindhi Colony and before the Pune University Circle.
1. Head towards I A Project Rd north on Sahar Rd
   Pass by Solanki Furnishing & Mattress (on the left)
go 500 m
total 500 m

2. Turn right at I A Project Rd
   Pass by Police Chauki (on the left in 600 m)
go 1.2 km
total 1.7 km

3. Turn left
   toward Mathuradas Vasanji Rd
   Pass by Bearing Planet (on the left in 300 m)
go 1.3 km
   total 3.8 km

4. Turn right at Mathuradas Vasanji Rd
   Pass by
   go 750 m
   total 2.5 km

5. Slight left at Madhuradas Vasanji Rd
   go 45 m
   total 3.8 km

6. Turn left at Mainland China
   onto Saki Vihar Rd
   Pass by Pranik Chamber (on the left)
go 2.6 km
   total 6.4 km

7. Turn right to stay on Saki Vihar Rd
   Pass by Trinity Church (on the left in 3.3 km)
go 4.2 km
   total 11.1 km

8. Continue onto Adi Shankaracharya Marg
   Pass by Hrnprayer House, continue onto Jogeshwari Vikhroli Link Rd
   go 1.1 km
   total 12.2 km

9. At Hermon Prayer House, continue onto Jogeshwari Vikhroli Link Rd
   Pass by
   Adi Shankaracharya Marg
   go 350 m
   total 12.5 km

10. Continue straight
    onto Eastern Express Hw y/NH 3
    Pass by Petrol Pump (on the left in 7.7 km)
go 14.3 km
    total 26.8 km

11. Turn left
    toward Eastern Express Hw y/NH 3
    Continue to follow NH 3
    Pass by Petrol Pump (on the left in 7.7 km)
go 14.3 km
    total 26.8 km

12. Turn left at Pune Rd
    go 1.6 km
    total 28.4 km

13. At the roundabout, take the 1st exit
    onto NH 4
    go 7.1 km
    total 35.5 km

14. Turn right to stay on NH 4
    Go through 1 roundabout
    Pass by Hindustan Petroleum Petrol Pump (on the left in 18.5 km)
go 28.3 km
    total 63.8 km

15. Take the slip road onto Mumbai - Pune expressway
    Pass by St Marys Church (on the left in 39.7 km)
go 85.1 km
    total 149 km

16. Take the exit towards Mumbai Pune Bypass Rd
    go 600 m
    total 149 km

17. Keep right at the fork to continue towards Mumbai Pune Bypass Rd and merge
    onto Mumbai Pune Bypass Rd
    Pass by Shree Jewellers (on the left in 11.1 km)
go 11.2 km
    total 161 km

18. Sharp left at Baner Highway Side Rd
    go 150 m
    total 161 km

19. Sharp right at Sadanand Hotel
    onto Baner Rd
    Pass by Vishwa Hospital (on the right in 1.9 km)
go 6.7 km
    total 168 km

20. Turn left
    Destination will be on the right
    go 39 m
    total 168 km
These directions are for planning purposes only. You may find that construction projects, traffic, weather, or other events may cause conditions to differ from the map results, and you should plan your route accordingly. You must obey all signs or notices regarding your route.
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